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A. Huddleston & Co.
NIFET MI AT THE FL JiioN dm FAIR, At VI( :ST 24 25, 26, 27, 28
FULTON ADVERTISER
Vol. 2 No. 35
Fulton Firm 1)oit4
Nice Business
W. M. 1-101 & - Sons Ship Four
Carloads Brick to Union City
and One to Rives.
—
Will Do Concrete Work on
Fulton Sewerage
System
A firm that is working over-
time in Fulton to take cure of
its large volet»e of busintess is
W. el. Hill & Sons, contractors
end brick manufacturers. It is
led out of place to say, too,
that the prosperity of this firm
meal's a great deal to Fulton
because the thousands of dol-
lars they pay out for labor cir-
culates in business channels
throughout the city.
At their brick yards they
work a large force. On their
$38,000 concrete contract be-
tween Fulton and Union City,
they are working another crew
0 and within a short time they
will have another force em-
ployed doing the concrete wowk
on the city sewerage system,
besides numerous smaller jobs
throughout the city.
This firm is well equipped to
handle large contracts as well
as small ones and their prod-
ucts are in demand. Already
they have shipped out four car-
loads of brick to be used in the
new Baptist church building at
Union- City. This is a beauti-
ful building and the brick
work has reached the second
story and when completed will
be very ,much like the hand-
some new Baptist church edi-
fice of Fulton.
Carload shipments of brick
this week weroonade 'o Rives
and other neighboring towns.
NOW IS THE OPPORTUNITY
TO REAP A HARVEST OF
BARGAINS
este The July Clean-up Sales in
Fulton are now full swing,
anti the splendid values offer-
ed by our merchants are at-
tracting economical buyers
from all sections of the country
and neighboring towns.
It is not a clean-up of old
shelf-worn goods—not just a
few articles put out for bait—
but good seasonable merchan-
dise that you need now. Straw
Hats that sold up to $4.00 are
now going at $1.00. And so it
is all along the line.
So tempting are the goods
and prices, many are buying
tor next year's needs.
The shelves must be cleaned
up for new fall goods soon to
arrive, and space in a live up-
to-date store is worth a great
deal, therefore one can readily
see the necessity for a general
clean up when profits are lost
sight of and some merchandise
sold fie. less than eiriginal cotst.
It is 3 our opportunity to reap
a harvest of bargains during
these July sales. You have
more room to store the goods
away until next season than
the merchant. Yet, there will
be several months of hot wea-
ther to come in which you can
LISP the merchandise you buy
now.
OUT OF THE ORDINARY
Some years ago a lynching
took place at Litchfield, Ky. A
negro attempted to assuait a 1-1
year old white girl and was
captured. After he confessed.
the citizens of the community
were so wrought up until they
hung Mr. Negro to a tree just
in front of the courthouse.
• Many have been swung up be-
tore for the same offenee, but
the picture taken of the hang-
ing negro and tree is out of the
ordinary because the girl's face
is plainly visible on the bark of
the tree photographed. Mr.
Stewart Brown has this re-
markable photograph in his
possession, the like of which
we have never seen before.
FIVE BIG DAYS
AND NIGHTS
- — - -
Fulton County Fair, August 21
to 28, Inclusive
...:ourtesy to Visitors
The folks of this community
understand one another. Our
farmers know the town busi-
ness null with whom they deal.
Otir business m entile' pretty
well acquainted with most of
the people who come into the;r
stores. Now we want to show
- --all it us--our spelt of kind-
liness and iiitellieence to the
etrangers within er u gate, dm
ing the festival season
month, August 2-1 to 28. It I •
the beat sort of advertiseig we
can put forth.
It is inestimably worth while
to ue it' visitors go home and
say: "I always like to attend
their fair. The whole town
reems to wiggle its latchstring
at me. And they're the 'whit
est' peoplet—go out of their
way to be polite—ready to give
information or do a little favor
—I'm certainly going bac'
more often and get acquaints '
with some of them-
BUSINESS DEAL




Walter Evans is now sole own-
er of the Rexall drug store, cor-
ner Main and Church streets.
having purchased nervy) Boae's
interest in the business.
This is one of Fulton's up-to-
date drug stores and during Mr.
Evans six and one half years
management has gained an en-
viable reputation
A feeling of safety that goes
with the knowledge that pre-
scriptirs tilled here are tilled
absolutely as the doctor pre-
scribes with drugs pure and
fresh. And while the finest
sotla water and ices are served
at the fountain Mr. Evans deee
no. want to convey the idea that
his store is merely a soda water
establishment'. lie is anxious tat
sell you pure drugs and medi-
cines.
It can truthfully be said it is a
drug store for the people.
Evans line of toilet goods are
unexcelled.
One of the chief aims of this
drug store is to give perfect sat-
isfaction to every customer and
to put each patron to the least
possible trouble.
laIt always ys to be particu-
lar where you bus your (thugs
and medicines.
Mr. Boaz, the retiring member
of the firm. will make Dallas.
Texas. his future home amid he
has a host of Fulton friends who
wish for he and his wife a long
life of happiness and prosperity
in the "Lone Star" state.
W. C. T. U. Sixteenth
Anniversary.
The local Union of the W. C.
T. U. celebrated their sixteenth
birthday Wednesday afternoon
at the palatial home of Mr. and
'firs. R. B. Beadles on ('air
street While the occasion was
a delightful event the hearts of
members were saddened by the
merabsence of their lin presi-
dent, Mrs. J. M. (Mamie N what
suffered a stroke of refealysis at
her home on Second street Tues-
day and grave fears are enter-
tained for her recovery.
You can get all kinds of
Mower repairs at the Fulton
Hardware Company's Store.
Buy your boy a pair of
All kinds of fishing tackle at knicker pants for 45c at Rob-
erts Clothing Co.
• on.




















elezell Hill, the beatuti-
_.
,areseeesseseeeeeeeeeleseeeeeeee tut daeghter el Mr. and Mrs.
W. NI. Hill, wite married at theBRIDGE PARTY Ia env el her parents (On tt'altiut




 'ti"C' tu Mr.ees Tuesday afternoon at Aire, "ail" Greg"IY in the 
lies-
I. H. Read's home on J;dferson
street for a bridge of beautiful close friends'
appointments, entertaining SIX 
The tinptial event was one of
tables of guests. , 
especial interest, the couple he-
luirm;, . jug pmi. opt eilittutaly thieeesh-m
he impressive a: ereateee
was .said by the ite,.. C. H. War-
ren, pastor of Hie Fit st Ilaphst
church. The home was prettily
decorated with it profusion of
bright summer flowers.
The bride was charming in a
model of blue crepe with hat of
leeks and acceesories to match.
Immediately after the cere-
mony, Mr. and Mr.e. Gregory
'eft Ity motor taut'Chiettanouga
end other points of interest. 
eeThe bride is the cend
daughter of Mr. anal Mrs. W.
M. Hill and is one of Fulton's
meet talented young women
end possesses a beautiful so-
prano voice. Since the comple-
tion of her education she has
(otiose(' wide epread popular-
itse
Mr. Gregory is Hie y eueeest
-en of Ma-..,. c. Gse agory nd
is quite a popular s wane roan.
Ho is traveling Salc:gliall for
the Daltim Mat:hint'
seinpatiy. Upen their teeny!'
thee' will be at helm. with the
bride's parents oil \Valnut
street.
— —
The rooms were e
nee (of the family. a grout) of
with bright summer flowe'
and the bridge accessories were
very attractive. Miss Mary
Jackson. of Lakeland, Fla., was
the honor guest of the occasion
and was presented a ltively
gift as a memento.
Mrs. Neal Sisk and Mrs.
Lewis Weeks were given at-
tractive trophies for winning
scores. Mrs. Ed Crockett cut
the consolation. Mret Winfrel.
Shepherd, a recent bride. wee
given two beautiful Haviland
plates.
A delicious salad and ice
course followed the game.
COMPLIMENTARY
BRIDGE
A moue the hospitalities hen-
Mite Cresol) Moss, a bride
of a ecent date. was the bridge
afternoon given by Mesdame:.
Ralnette Snow, Wibert White.
Jim Snow and Lewis Weeks, at
:he lesona Hotel. Thursday
a lt ernotee A bridal :scheme at
pink atid white was carried out
with baskets of daisies, reses
end mountain pinks, weeldnie
bells and hearts finiehed the
Artistic eurroundeigs.
The game was ill play a.
twenty-four tztblcs and resulted
to the lovele Pris.es \%“11
bal follows: Miss Ruth Fields.
highest score, a box of bath
powder; the second score '.a. as
held by Mrs. Herbert Carr, who
%vas presented chiffon stock-
ings: a beautiful silver compact
was obtained in the cut for con-
s( letitin favor by Mrs. Floyd
Irby. The honoree was pre-
eenteel an exquisite Madiera
vanity set ; Miss Helen Hanel-
ten. of Union City and Miss
Bella Latta of Water Valley.
were each given lovely silk lin-
gerie.
At the conclusion of the game
Miss Helen Hamilton, accom-
panied by Mrs. Floyd Irby,
sang in a meat cherming man-
ner. two songs. "The Little
Danmzel." and "Pierrot."
A lovely salad course was
served thy hostesses being as-
sisted by Misses Ruth Wade,
Jane Dobbins and Dorothy
Ford.
The honoree was charming
in a green and white frock with




Mise Mary Hughes /lum-
bers was the charming hostess
te a rook party at hei home on
State Line street Monday after-
voon to compliment Miss Mil-
dred Eldred, of Lawrenceburg.
Ky.
Guests were limited to six
tables of rook and in pretty
semi-sport costumes. made
beautiful picture playing stn
the breeze swept porch.
Flowers here and there add-
ed a bit of homage to the oc-
casion with their summer .a11-
colored beauty.
Miss Mildred Allen held
high score and received an at-
tractive prize. Miss Eldred re-
eived a memento of tee occa-
sion. At the close of the game
a lovely ice course was served.
The out of town visitors, to,'-
'a-ales the honor guest, were:
Misses Harriett Sutton. Mary
Botts Holmes. Ripley, Tenn.;
Miss Martha Buckner. of Nash-
ville; Miss Louise Rodgers,
Memphis anti Misses Hoy King
‘'ickerson and Margaret Bur-




Tomorrow in the Boy
Scoute will open their summer
camp at Camp Huwrath on
Duch River. with a full comple-
ment of boys in attendance.
Dr. Hughes, Scout Master,
• companied by Archie Hutt-
dleston, R. Q. Moss, Macon
• ARMY HAS NEW RADIO
CHAMPION
---
 ) t. 1st Class, Floyd W. Rowe,
(;,...doates with Honors from
S. inn! Sehosl at Mon-
mouth, N. J.
1st class, Floyd W.
Lee,. I Ia ailquartere Compan)-,
It hd,in. 0, Fort Niagara,
.e., est, '..-ha receioly grad
•t III• radii) aaperatora-
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• - It IS
'1.11 !Ill. II/ rc.ceice
• ch it report concerning a
!tweeter of my ceentriand and
P. et. es tile much pleasere tao
congratulate you on the excel-
lence of your work be the radio
operators' course • • * it is
hoped that during .eour eervice
...•ou will at•il other
eiddiers to he radio operators
when called upon for such
work." Young Attie:hetes are
beginning to realize the serious
efforts of the army to glee eachBatts, Cornelius Edwards and ,soldier a trade so that he willPhil Clemments, left Tuesday 'have a remunerative. vocatio
an v.it 1 118
made befere the arriva of the
male body el the first section
of scouts.
The camp is ideally situated,
%%all an abundance of pure wat-
er, well drained grounds, plen-
ty of shade and many pieces of
interest within hiking diseance,
so that there will be no lack
of interest for the boys. Dr.
Hughes made a visit to the fr;te
recently, and reports that due
to the work done last year, the
camp this year will be more
pleasant than last.
Besides the boys above men-
tioned, the following will com-
pose the first section: Ernest
Fall, Jr.. Robert Beadles. Bill
Beadles, Robert Binford, Avery
Hancock. Johnny Owen, Robert
Culver, Glenn Dunn, Harold
Heywood and Billy Brame
The camp leaders, under
Chief Scout Hughes will be:
Robert Witty. Ralph McDade
and LiVingSion Kinney. Special
attention will be given this year
to swimming. and the other aC-
ti% it k's Of teemp routine will be
given even more attentive than
last year. Camp discipline will
he somewhat stricter than for-
merly. as the boys are now
more accuetomed to camp lite
and metre readily appreciate
the necessity of strict rules.
The oficials of the camp %NW
be glad to welcome visitors at
all /stoner times and arrange-
ments have been made to furn-
ish meals to such visitors at
fittv cents per meal, but there
will be no provision mede for
sleeping quarters, other than
erowdiag up for a night, when
necessaele Every visitor who
contemplates spendine the
night shoald take blankets and
other bedding for ;her:ye-eves.
Teere will be no available cots
for visitors.
l'arents of the boys in camp
will be especially welcome, anti
all te•ssible will be done to
make visitors comfortable, but
it is manifestly impossible for
the board to provide tents. beds
and bedding for problematical
visit ore.
Den', lot the heat ev (wry you
when you can buy an electric
fan at the F'ulton Hardware
Company's store for $5,00.
441
v.a. , : • ...rm.: up ,
ties.
Men recently veliet Mg at
Fulton Recruiting Office are ae
followe: Willinm Holifield,
age lee Fulton. Ky.. 11th
fentry. Fort learrison, Ind.;
einis J. Van (lea( e. 22. Nlartin.
Tenn., Coast Artillery. Paine-
ma Dept.; W'. Vanden. Mae -
field. Coils! Artillery. Pauama
Dept., and Swafford Byron, 21,
Mayfield, Kee For full inform-
et ion eemeerning branches op-
en and trade and elementary
schoels, call on or write Sgt.
acing. Army Recruiting Of-
lit Felten, Ky. Office in
Post Office.
Ice Cre.tm Supper.
The ice cream sumier litet
Friday evening at iteceville
Methodist church wite it de-
lightful affair. A larse creed
was in attendance and S.;92.00
was taken in. After 1:aying all
expenses a nice sum was left 'et
;:pply on the churelt
Band Na.. 41 furnished music
durine the evening to the de-
tient of all tesesent.
Ilev. Evans' address e .
,a111 VOJOyed end the 'song
edit( d to the evening's enter-
taintia lb. The Methodists et
Rio evtl!e 111:derStariti
the art of entertaining anal
know how to serve deli:joie.
(-ream end cake and teed
I rinks.
GYPSY TEA
Miss Lu lvit Goldsby enter-
teined la's; Friday evening with
a gypsy tea in honor of her
geest. Mise -Sherma Campbell.
es; Clinton. and Miss Doroihy
Ii liaan. who will eoon move
away from Fulton. The young
people gathered at the home of
R. E. Gultleby and then motored
.o the eountry elub where the
lunch was spuead. Miss Annie
Lucille Goldsby end NliAN }tett:
Fields were the chaperonee
Hand us a dollar bill anti
zee your name on the Advertie-
er list as a regular subscriber.
All kinds of fishing tackle at
A. Ifuddleston & Co.
•
st r Claud Bruce Cana' home
f•r a week, Monday of last
week. Mrs. Bruce, his mother.
Is sonic better, but not well yet.
Mn. Charley Moore died
Tuesday of last week. She had
been an invalid for several
years and suffered t oriably.
She had several operations but
the relief, if any, wits only tem-
porary.
Mrs. Cab Brown died Thurs-
day night of dropsy. She had
been in bad health for aome
time. She was laid to rest it
cemetery at Harmony.
Mr. Will Finch and daugh-
ter. Doris, spent Friday night
and Saturday with Mr. Toni
Newberry and family.
Mr. Jim Kearby arrived from
Hot Springs, Ark., Friday night
after spending some time there
for his health. We hope he is
much improved.
The meeting closed Friday
night. Six girls professed faith
in Christ. three additions to the
church, ontaby letter or restore- Sunday. Misses Pattie Ruth Brown'1Il • • 
Dell • • r1" 0 •
lion and two by experience and Mr. Charlie Wayne Wry 
suf- and Lillian Morris have return- , Mr,": Lela ,‘,e
Vigg,i1" "11'1
baptism and they are to be bap- fered a painful accident, Wed- e 
hi 'r, 
home, front Murray where °""Inr' 
'Jeanett. met e re-
tized by immersion the second nesday, July 7, at Nelson 
Con- they have been in school for the 
trued to their home in Akron.
Ohio.'eruct ion Company Camp No. I. past six weeks. Miss Winnie 111urphy spentSunday in August.
The preachers took dinner when gasoline ignited 
and Mr. Vodie Murphey of De- ua  at Miss Pauline Mo.
wthMr. Chester Turner and burned his haunt severely. After min. is visiting home folks, Mr. -; •t nerols.
Miss Willie Ruth Turner who his work.
family, Friday. a week's lay-off he returned 
to
Murphv and family.
is attending school at Murray Miss Rena Biggerstaff, who
Normal, spent the week end
with home folks here this week.
Messrs. Hannibal Seat, Paul
Williams, Ronald Eliott, Litch-
er Watkins anti two boys,
Fletcher Williams and Mozelle
Brown went fishing Friday. All
the fish they caught was with
a silver hook, but they had the
outing.
is in Jewish hospital at Louis
ville taking Nurse's training.
will be home Saturday after-
noon to spend two weeks vaca-
tion with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Bushart.
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Hardin.
of Fulton. were Sunday guests
vtith Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hard-
in.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Clark' Charles Robert, little son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gardner,
happened to the misfortune of
breaking his arm last week, but
is reported doing nicely.
C. C. Hancock and Jim Bus-
hart mien, a few days of this
week in St. Louis on business.
Miss Hazel Morris spent
Saturday night with Miss Lou-
dean Kirby..
Rupert Hornsby, of Hick-
man, is visiting Harry Bushart.
Mr. and Mrs. Drua Ramer,
of Murray, spent the week end
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Brown.
a twelve day vacation. Paul Richmond spent a few
Ma. Willie Praedele and acifeaeley* sra istat wee* with -his
 Si:C
Ul tsirmingham, Ala., are spend- ter, Mrs. Ita Kimbro, in May-
ing their summer vacation with field.
his father, Mr. R. L. Drysdale Mrs. Josie Phelps visited her
and other relatives and friends. sister. Mrs. Susan Phelps. in
Many from Crutchfield at- Hickman, last week.
retitled tae funeral at Harmony Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker
Sunday. spent Sunday with Mr. Clabe
Mr. Willie Drysdale and Walker.
wife, and Mr. Connor Wilson Little Misses Bat B. and Cal-
and family called to see Mr. lie Mai Bushart, of St. Louis are
T. M. Watkins and family, visiting their grandmother.
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Cattle Gardner.
Mr. Chelo Newberry anti Mr. and Mrs. IV. S. Scholes,
Miss Mary Nugent got married of Clinton, were Sunday guests
Saturday evening. They came with Mr. and Mrs. Richard
near having a serieus acci- Mobley.
dent as they and another Mrs. Jap Weatherspoon, of
ear ran together. Mr. New- Water Valley. with Mrs. R. L.
berry's car turned over and Bushart and family. motored
Mrs. Newberry's arm was brok- to Hickman Sunday for the day.
en and wrist sprained. Miss Nelle Wright spent
Mr. Ernest Plant, of Crutch- Saturday night and Sunday
field, Ky., was called July 10 with Miss Bonnie Fite.
to Denver. Tenn., on account of Miss Martha Melton, of Mem-
the death of his sister, Miss El- phis. is visiting her grandpar-
ha Plant. etas, Mr. and Mrs. Will Sulli-
Mrs. A. C. Steele, of Mem- vaia
phis, Tenn., Mrs. A. G. Mul- Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walker
linirricks, of Shreveport. La.. spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. H. G. McCaurey. of St. Mrs. Dick McAlister.
Louis, Mo.. and Miss Allene Miss Lucille Murchison visit-
Plant, of Memphis. Tenn.. have ed Miss Louise Lis ingston Sat-
retied after visiting their urday night and Sunday.
brother Ernest Plant and fam-
ily, of Crutchfield, Ky.
went to Hickman. Saturday on
business.
Dr. Stevens was called to see
Mrs. Audie Howe], Saturday.
Mrs. Tout Newberry is sick.
Dr. (7rafton is treating her and
says her tonsils may have to be
removed.
Mrs. D. Hardison and daugh-
ter Rachel took dinner with T.
M. Watkins and family, Sun-
day.
Connor 1Vilson and family of
Mississippi are visiting his fa-
ther, Mr. Munrow Wilson, of
Clinton, and other relatives for
It IA , Matthews went over
. ; !it Lois Saturday night and
palled, wishing him mans. re- FE, 2
ompanivil home timidity
I by Mrs. Matthews and baby.
turns of the day.
Mr end Mrs, Walker Comte
if Riceville, were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Pharis.
Mrs. Releaca Hughes. of
Mieariehl. Miller end
daughter, ea. ' me, of Chit ago.
are visiting G. Duke.
r aed Al Will Bushart,
ael at the homes
a ind aeon 1Vright,
e ii 'I etie a. Bus-
than
.„ ..asgrove hail as
her guesta. Sunday, the follow-
ing: Misses Loudean Bryan,
Pauline Brown, Tommie Wiley.
Fay Hicks. Alma Bushart. Haz-
el Morris. Loutlean Kirby,
Blondelle 1Vooten, Jessie and
Dula McClure.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Guyn, Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Bennett spent
Sunday with Mr .and Mrs Jap
Boaz.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambus Bretton
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fate Byrd,
mews vvere served and at a W
late hour the laity get as. ae
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Itenfre,
There has been but little rain, J. C. Sntith, anti Ms,
' for some time in this sodium Louise IVISILIWWS he
"1." "ceding r"i" VI" meeting at Shady tireve Sun-
bad ly. a day night.
Meetnig is ill progress at lee w. Nee thee len seede.
Baptist church at Pilot Oak.
and ha% ing fine preaching. ky,. during
Miss Lucille Moody sPe111 W. la Hopkins add a fin,
Satut•day night with Missea . bunch to, cat ii. ut 
1 ,n.on coy
Catherine and Christine Cam- iee. day last w
"1511 a Carl Cooley and family
of Belingt on, Mr. and Mrs. Ur- Dukedom Tenn.iah spent Sunday, Mr. ROUTE 2
Oath Cooley and family.
Rev. J. II. Hodge 'matched „
et Bewail," semate /atm, ail -.sae Louise Hays lied
.1c:incite Wiggins spent Mon-
noon. dav night with Miss Winnie
The members at•e gluing to and Willie Murphy.
work to finish Bethlehem Mrs. A. ('. Murphy spent the
church before the meeting. tiny at Mrs. Edit Works, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Quillie Yates Mrs. Rhodes from Cuba, vi'.
spent Saturday night with Mr. ,
W. E. Williams and family. 11" ."1.A. "en "11°"" and "'m-anta the last week.
Miss !ma LaVerne Williams Mr. and Mrs. Alums Byers.
spent Saturday night and Sun- of Dukedom were the guests of




Sunday morning, July 18th,
the Robes- brothers with their
families anti relatives gather-
ed at the home of Mr. J. E. Ro-
Mia Hamer Weaiherspoen. bey, near Pierce Station. for
who was a graduate of the 1926 their annual "get-to-get her"
class of Beelerton, is new in a meeting. The day was spent in
military training achool at getting acquainted and reunit- Pierce NewsCamp Knox. ing family ties.
Miss Irene Buckman, a mem- On the long table under the al s • •.e Batik+, of tal-
lier of the faculty last year, re- trees at the noon hour a boun-
turned home Friday afternoon tiful feast was spread, and fif- and Mrs. J. S. Smith last week.
from Murray. where she has ty-six Robeys and relatives did J. W, smith, Misses Roberta
been attending school in the justice to the well-filled table Demyer. Virginia Griffin, Mrs.
Normal. which was groaning under its Cora Demeyer attended singing
Mr. and Mrs. Ottie L. Bus- great burden. at Martin Sunday afternoon,
hart are the proud parents of Severe; other relatives and Miss Lula Pierce is visiting
a fine Rift born Monday. morn- old friends came in the after- in Fulton this week.
ing. July 12. noon to enjoy the occasion. An Mrs. Onnan is visiting her
Rev. Tatum, of Sharon, Tenn. enjoyable time was spent by son, Elbert Onnan. in Detroit,
is assisting Sister I.etie Clem- all, for a few weeks.
ents in a revival at Mt. Zion 1.ate in the afternoon all sep- Mr. and Mrs. Bud Sterns !And
this week. Much interest is be- erste(' hoping to spend many, children visited her sister. Mrs,
ing shown and large crowds many more such days, Lois Chaple. in Weakley teem.
are attending. The next meeting will be at ty, Sunday.
Mrs. Leon Wright entertain- the home of Mr. Will Robey Mr. NV. W. Demeyer. of
ed the Junior Missionary Soci- near Pierce Station. the third Obion. visited his mother. Mrs.
ety of Wesley church in honor Sunday in July, 1927. Cora Demyer. Saturday.
*of her little son, Billy's, first Mrs. C. E. Lowe, Mrs. Mal-
birthday on Tuesday afternoon. A nice gift. Send The Ad- deed Matthews and baby. little
Games were played and enjoy- vertiser to a friend one year— Miss Jacqueline, visited in St.




The body of Dr. S. K. Dav-
idson, who was killed in an au-
tomobile accident in Hiawatha,
Ken.. last Tuesday. arrived
here Saturday and was taken
directly front the train to the
home of his niece, Mrs. A, 0.
Caruthers. A prayer service
was held at the home at 2:30
o'clock by Rev. H. A. Butts.
and burial at the City ceme-
tery. The Masonic lodge, of
this city had charge of the ser-
vices at the grave.
He is survived by his wife
and one daughter. Mrs. S. D.
Nelson. of Memphis, and one
gradson. He was 61 years old.
Mra. J. L. Holifield, well
known lady of Tiptonville.
Tenn., died at her home in that
city Thursday after a two
weeks' illness. She is survived
by her husband and one sop,
Dr. alnlifield, of Baltimura.
Mrs. Holifield was a sister of
C. M. Adams of this city and
was known to quite a number
of Hickman people. She had
been re.siding for the past 33
years in the house where rk he
died. She was about 63 year..
old. The St. Louis Furnishing
company of this city who op-
erate also in Tiptonville, had
charge of the funeral.
Little Miss Willetta Baker,
daughter of Mrs. J. E. Pair. re-
siding at Bondurant Station.
'en miles below Hickman. died
Friday after a two weeks' ill-
ness. Death resulted front per-
nicious malaria. The body was
brought here with burial at the
City cemetery and funeral ser-
vices at the grave.
Miss Christine Sorrill. of
Quinces', Ill., has accepted a
position as Public Health Nurse
in this county, located at Hick-
man, and will work in connec-
tion with Dr. J. C. Morrisen,
the County health officer. alas
Sorrill has already arriaed and
started in this work.
%V. J. Fields, magistrate. liv-
ing near Cayce, ten miles east
of here, lost his large bare by
fire Thursday morning about
three o'clock. Fortunately
there was no stock in the barn.
He saved his harness but lost a
large amount of corn and hay
stored in the loft.
ion titY. was the rtivsl if Mr.
to sing for a inectine at !aide
Miss Gladys Rushing spent
:Saturday night with Miss Vir-
triela Shepperd.
Mr. Reeder, of McKenzie.
Tema, was the guest of his ais-
ter. Mrs. Ellen Rhodes. Sunday.
Miss 'ma Mae and Estella
!media; were the guests of Mrs.
Alines Byars for the last week.
McFadden News
Mr. anti Mrs. Ilaydon Dona -
ho spent ,$unday with Mr. and
MN. Ernest Brady and fama
alr. and Mrs. Ed Gates, ,.
and Mrs. Tom Reed, Mr. and
Mrs. Cleveland Bard and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard and
daughter, Lillian. Mr. Jim Har-
rison and little daughter. Fern,
Mrs. 0. C. Molberton and chil-
dren attended church at Union
aunday morning.
Miss Anne B. Ferguson spent
Sunday afternoon wilt al -
Swan Herring.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodruff anti
aratiaily spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Underwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Tuck
spent Saturday night and S..•
day with relatives near (i..
son.
Misses Hazel Underwood
and Velma Asteen of Gilson a
spending the week with Mr.
and Mrs. Lon Tuck.
Mr. Sam Wilson is improving
after a few days' illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer harrisoa
and Miss Velma Ilarriaan were
Sunday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Wolberton and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleve:and
Bard and family. Mr. Lee is
Sams, of Bardviile. Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Sams, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Smith, of near Moscow.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. ('. Welaerton and chil-
dren.
Mr. anti Mrs. Jim Harrison
and family metered to Duke-
dom, Sunday afternoon.
BAYOU DE CHINE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Madge Cook,
near Crutchfield, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Be.. Tucker Sunday.
Mrs. fleo Tucker has cut her
hair.
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Gregory
visited Mr. E. D. Toelier Sun-
day.
Cedar Hill school began last
Monday, thirty being t•nrolled.
Miss El'ie Dew is the teacher.
We have a good school and a
good teacher.
The Bayou De Chine meeting
will begin the second Sunday in
August, held by Rev. Tatum
and Miss Letie Clements.
Miss Etho Tucker is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Coleman
visited Mr. and Mrs. Parrom
()wen Sunday at see a sick boy,
Mrs. Prod: has returned
from Detroit, where she visited
her children.
Mr. Auster lia whine and
wife from atkren visited her
brother and sister.
The Jacksi.n school began
Monday. Miss alezell Williams
the daughter of Mr. I. H. Wil
llama is teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Grissom have
just returned from Arkansas
where they visited their daugh-
ter.
Sometimes errors will fescue in
the best regulated papers. espec-




IIabit is the strongest impulse in
man. Get the habit of saving and
your future welfare and prosperity is
US Awed. Maybe your habit now is to
spend too freely. )(um realize that
it is a bad thing and would like to ov-
ercome it. Big fortunes had small
bc•Tinnings. Right here is where we
desire to interest you. A single dol-
lac will start you. The saving habit




































































A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts-- and costs just half as much.
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
ing with any feed you have on
the place. ,
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The One Occasion
where ..r.. must he absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
takc a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
%%here to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
INCORPORATED
OF, LOWE • • • A.T. ETURBLEFIELO
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
t \ - 1,7,21'.' /







Office is the place to get Visiting Cards






The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thous-
and depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during
the past 35 years.
ROAD CONTRACT LET
+ N. E. Stem. & Company, M.
4. Madisonville, Ky., have been
i awarded the contract for thebedding of read project No. 54.
1
 
Thk centre( t revers the road
rrom Hickman to the Fulton
county line, west of Hickman.
on the Tennessee line. Work
will begin within about tell
days, Judge C. I) .Nugent.
county judge, thinks. About
36 trucks will be on the inh.
Their bid was $2.27. per ton,
with this concern to furnish ev -
erything . The es. imated cost
of the road is $97,450. This is
the first project let for the
hard surfacing of the 34 milt.
load that will be built through
the county. which is divided in-
to three projects. The project
between Hickman and Cayce
was to have been let ten days
F
ago but nil bids were rejected
irst National Bank
Fulton, Ky.
by the State Highway Commix
slim and new bids will be re-
volved at an early date.
+ it II. Wade, President 
NOTICE TO VOTERS
R. II. Beadles, Vice l'reeiderit Notice is hereby given that a
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier Special Registration will be
held between the hours of 6 a.
Paul T. Boaz., Ass't Gushier m and 9 p. m July 24 1926
s4.4•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••/. in the County c mtrt clerk's of-
  firs at If and at the City
 National Bank at Fulton, for
the purpuse of registering all
persons who will be legally
Allied to vote at the next
.; gust primary election and




Route 4 Fulton Ky•
ill
11010111.11•••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Ca f






TN the word "penetration," is a
1. secret manufacturing process
that has made Senour's Floor Paint
a popular favorite for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not pene-
trate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip anti peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
It sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will with.
stand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satis-
faction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty can.









Cumb. Phone 96 Rural 1-84
44+++4.44++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.4.++++.44.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
Hopi. schw.I opened
iiday morning with Miss Ina
Delew as teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett Finch
were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Latta Saturday
night and Sunday.
, Mr. J. R. Phillips and Misses
Mad die and Serrilla
attended church services at
Crutchfield Methodist church
Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lee, of
near Clinton, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Dean Lee.
Mrs. Edward Benedict and
sons, of Clinton, visited at the
. home of her parents. Mr. and;
Mrs. W. B. Fiiio,, last wear
Lemore Latta has the mea-
sles.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Drys-
dale. of Birmingham, Ala.. ar-
rived Saturday night for a isit
with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Drysdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mearc
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jake Ma-
sey near Spring Hill Saturi
night.
Mr. W. B. Fetch and M.
Arthur Gwynn attended church
services at Mt. Moriah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. It. Watkins
visited Mr. and Mts. Alfred
Haynes near Harmony Sunday.
Mrs. Cecil Burnett and Mrs.
Willard Moare arrived from
Detroit Sunday night for a visit
with relatives. •
The annual revival will be-
gin at New Hope church Sun-
day. July 25. The pastor, Rev.
W• IL Williams. will preach
and the singing will be can-
Jucted by Mr. Jack Matthews,
song leader, of Pierce, Tenn.
Fulton Route Seven
John Kenney is attend-
ing the bedside of her sick
mother at Dyersburg, Tenn.
Mrs. J. S. Williams, of Cedar
street. spent Thursday wAh
their daughter, Mrs. Will Nte h-
erland.
Miss Lydia Kenney, alto
attending summer school in
Memphis is spending the week
end with home folks.
Mr. Auston's daughter hap-
mned to a severe accident Sat-
urday afternoon while on her
way to town. Horse ran away
and kicked her on the jaw.
causing a severe bruise.
SIGNS YOU CAN ireELEL'TE IN
If your brl-L.this !•,.:4
spells uf swimming in the 'ar'ad, rout
appetite, constipation and a general Lo-
sia,ount feeling, it is c. sign your liver is
torpid. lie one really dependable rit-
edv Cr ail disorders in the liver, storn:,•
and bov, els is Ilerbine. It arts powertoiir
on the liver, strengthens digestion, puri-
fies On bowels and restores a fine feeling
of cuercN, vim and cheerfulnew. Price
60e. &ihl by
Bennett's 1)ruir Store, Fulton. Ky.
For a, short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions to The Ad-
vertiser and Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal, both pa-
pers one year, for $1.25. This
is ft splendid opportunity to get
your home paper and city pa-
per for only $1.25 a year.
airesesumormal& .ssaummon
A. H U DDLES
1 
ON & CO.
\lain Street, Firttim, Ky.
Beautiful in design. All white inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator ewe- 
fly
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Swell
—Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size to 'suit every requirement.
We especially invite you to come see our splendid display of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
. Water Coolers, Etc.
Lawn Mowers. I Screen Time.
A well kept lawn gives the home a neat
and thrifty appearance, and the timely us,
of the lawn more has all to do with the
neat appearance of the lawn. Come in and
look over our line of "KEEN K UTTER"
mi,wers. Just the mower you need. They
are easy to operate, and do the work per-
fectly. We alse carry a splendid line of
Sprinkling lkse. rakas. shovels
and all kinds le
The peNti., 11.1 IN With LIN again and
once he gets inside he'll stay. Meet
him with a good door or window
screen keep him out.
We have all kinds of screening, the-
kind that keep Hies and mesquitoes
out. Don't delay another day placing
your order for screen then-s and win-
dows.
The New Perfection OIkTrEK.
Greater economy of oil.




High, roomy porcelain enam-
eled cooking top.
:equare grates.
Rigid end shelf over reser-
\ jr.
Felt eaat h ba,„,
Poliaeain-enzaneltai tray un-
der the burners- -removable for
cleaelog.
Tiltng chimneys —easier ta
tight, clean and 1,•kt





Traly the best oil cook stove
`‘1.























Where one farmer says that
each farmer will have to
out his individual problems,
another believes that the only
solution lies in organization.
Still another. believing that or-
ganization is the only way out.
admits that there is little hope
through organization Inc a Use
farmers cannot agree on the
methods to be used in attaining
the desiret. ends.
The principal aim of organ-
a.ation, aside from cooperative
marketing. is to obtain some
advantage through legislation.
Farmers have been criticized
because farm senators of the
mideilewest made a determined
stand for a hue which ve ould
remove the blighting effect of
the surplus farm products sold
in Europe. because the price
abroad determines the. domes-
tic price.
But the farmer is not so
much to be blamed for this sit-
uation because the bloc is not
new in legislative matters
Farmer senators and repreom-
tatives :toed more in self de-
fense than they did through
any desire to advance the in-
terests of their oonstitutents.
The bloc system is all wrong.
It places the well being of a
group of peoplo ahead of the
national welfare, and this
method of passing laws. ear-
lied to the extreme, will be the
undoing of the country.
One wrong does not justify
another, but situations arise
where one injustice can't be
righted until another has been
used to show the evil of the
first. Perhaps the farm bloc
may be able to prove to the na-
tion that the bloc in the na-
tional legislative halls is wrong
and that the only way to cor-
of the gooda \veil as
the salespeople who sell them.
Let the Purse Pilots guide
you in 101 your purchases.
Read the advertisements-reg-
ularly. They are as interest-
ing as any other news in the pa-
per, with this in their fite•or:




Numbers to Begin With "1"
and Show County
Si. tit e t II ilia' I WIC It the num-
bering, of automobile license
plates will be. init. ..1011d
KVIOLICkY in 11)27. the sot t o a(
tottiolille deportment atiitomi,
Instead of follo.eing the sys-
tem used generally throughout
the United St ,t I'S anti ii h
pa-a in Kentucky. next year
each Kentucky county's quota
oassetierer, trock, dealer and
It traoso t! ito e II begin with
the. number I :mil will have the
name Ill the county stamped on
top et the plates. truck plates
will have a star stamped in
their center t.. distinguish them
from ptessenger plate's,
State automobile official.,
:aid that the new numerals vill
It  easier for officers and pedes-
trians to read, inasmuch It.
some counties now hae•ing six
titinterole evil) onlv have three
numetoth, in the plates. The
three figure licenses applies
• specially to the mountain
'unties of the state where






Salt. of the strawberry crop
I! McCracken county which
closed last month, netted a
gills- return of $.101.230.7:i to
the growers of the county, Bar-
ger and (Iolightly sales agents
of the growers announced.
Checks for the sale were mail-
ed out to 1,020 glowers.
Proceeds of this year's crop
in McCracken county amount-
ed to approximately one hun-
dred thousand dollars more
than the crop of last year.rect the wrong is to change the The general average for tile
___constress is the national la w
maki1g body and was never in-
tended to he in by local
prejudices that would cause the
ioeople of some section to profit
more than those. of another sec-
ion. The condition exists.
however, to such a wide extent
that groups are constantly
pressing their claims and oth-
ers are organizing to protect
their interests.
The danger has been seen by
many people. 1%*hether it will
oe e..rreeted before. disaster
conies is one of the biggest
problems confronting Ameri-
can people.
method of passing laws. . 'crop was $4.31, the average on
fancy or top gl Ade berries was
$.1.111; and on choice grade was
$3.:01. Top price of the season
was $6.25 per crate.
Christian county. McCrack-
en's nearest competitor, had a
general average of $3.73, or
forty-seven cents lower than
the McCracken average.
A. C. Jones. of Carlisle coun-
ty, was the largest shipper of
the Sea:loll. His gross return
from the berries was tili.679.52.
Ile shipped 1.532 crates of fan-
cies.
The association shipped 93.-
08.1 crates during the season.
Acreage in McCracken (tenui-
ty this year tota!ed 1.850 and
next season's forecast is 3,000.
Growers this season numbered
1,020, compared with the Coil
of last season.
PURSE PILOTS
Every advertisement in this
paper is a pilot for your pock-
etbook. It knows the clear
channels of shopping and steers
a true course to the port of
Economy.
In the comfort of your home,
with this newspaper and a
guod light, read the advertise-
ments and know before 51.11 go
what you want and where to
get it.
Save yourself hours of "look-
ing around." Make your pur-
ehase:: mentally bet (lit' you
step into tne store. Read the
advertisements and know the
If you want two good papers
f,r• a year. send R. S. Williams.
Fiii•Ecii. Ky., $1.25 for this pa-
Ii' ill the :Memphis Weekly
1'1,0rinercial Appeal. This spe-
cial oiler is only good for a
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11 SPRINGERS THAT HAD
SEEN MORE THAN
ONE YEAR'S GROWTH
Just at this time., when the
Poultry Assoh net but is making
strenuous efforts to interest ev_
eryone in better poultry, there
comes to the mind the story of
one of Fulton's prominent bus-
iness men. who, some two or
three years ago, happened to
be standing ill front of his place
of basiness, when a farmer
passe'ci with a lilt in be r of crates
of chickens, headed tor the
poultry house on the hill.
The said merchant suddenly
felt the urge for fried spring
chicken, and hailed the farmer
;toil pointing tel fair sized
ehichens in a coon. inquired the
price. whieh being :atisfactory.
paid for it dozon and phoned
for friend %%ire to bring the car
down and take "hobby" and
t he "fries" home.
The nes.t morning, while
feeding the III w purchases, a
neighbor loAed over the fence
and asked. "Why. Mr. 
what in the world are you go-
ing to do with all those ball-
t1tflI -' ral: Join the Poul-
t • •on :old know the
, •
3110TITEKS
Watch for syuipt lllll 4 of worm". in your
children. The•e pariniitc4 are the great.
destroyers of child 1de. If you have
reason to think your child has worms, act
quickly. • (live the little one a dose or
two of Whitt-lien-am Yermango. Worm;
cannot exist where this terne-trii.d and
successful remedy is used. It drives out
the worms and restores the rosy hoe of
health to baby cheeks. Price3k. Sold by
licnio•tr, Sion., Fulton, Ky.
FORTIFIED BY TIES
OF-411..001D
The family spit H for .vhich
the. Illinois Central S:stern is
meted is often fortified ley lies
I f blood as well as li3• the ties
of coninion employment. A
case in example, cited in the
July issue of the Illinois cen-
tral Magazine. is that of the.
t'artiilv \V. 1). 111)Inics. a car
r..i);;iler at .11.•Cionth.
It :(s dour sou,.
them in Central ,cr\il't,
and all six of his daughters
married Illint.i.s Central em-
ployes. Four of the:e soti-eo
law are stl!I •
lug a tot,: ••: ou•:.
family at presont employed en
the railroad. Ainelier cao- is
that of John L. 31..x:•:.•lo. • ._
tol passenger condocior , !..-
cago, who recenily held a tc-
litlion Of Ili,
datightto',. all I - -.:,-
lit e or liztve.
1%11 en1PIOVeA. SIX L,•!
GOI• 111:111. „.
i i.111Cti • Up," :•
;he 111111,110,
•),
ion of the 1111'1i 1111 [oh,.
tvrt (413.0 rit,4
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Don't let the heat worry you
when vou can buy an electric
ran at. the Fulton lialidWare
'rt•
Winstead Sz Jones Undertaking Co
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
011r Motto is to serve you in a WIll I hat
he. latest mod,
Ambulance Service Day and Night.
L. A. Winstead, P. C. Joncs and Paul Ethridge,
Lady Assistant.
tailumberland phone 15 - 327 - 251 - (14. Rural 114 • 124
Fulton. Ky.
IVIlen in
. at at Smith's Cate, I:.
1:er for 50c.
Think of it
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-That St i t g Bank-
If S. P. ETHRIDGE FURNITURE' CO.
152 1 I. SI It I i• 1 ••• fl t1 Mid Till III
I 452 Lake Street, next door to Grand Theatre, Fulton, Ky
, •
17 1"5 
, - • -
• ••••••




'y 1/4, •'‘ 4 ' 4 
A real value in a Rocking Chair
finished Golden Oak and Brown
Mahogany, full spring seat, cov-
ered with Chase leather or tap-
estry. Well worth $8.00
Our Price $5.90
,












If )irti are in need of a
Bedroom Suite
here is your chance to get
one at a real bargain. A
4-piece Vanity Suite fin-
ished in A'alitut.
Only $78.50
Just one of mir many .
r• -•••••••••
values ill 11).\ \ FN.-
Ern.: SU1T1;.S coin- ,. _t ti.l -
'1 " - - -••-----'4plete t‘ith mattre-s, tt
nice anti romitv,littislicd l'::- - 1.-----....2 .. . . 1----7 . i . .------', . „.........., : •1bro„.1 inaho,.....n.,. c,„ _ ... r.... --..""-- --...,,... /'  ----.:---1-.-1-_,_- . .i .......e"" '
ercd ‘t ith Chase Icatli- 1.':.--------• r -' '"'-';''''''---•'‘.--f --- --:--------2..,, 1.........„ 4 ,,-cr, a Sl/0.1111 v.ilin: and VT: -̀lll --• t "'''"•••-•-•............... : :7" - 4i '  _.----:1
-----,,.,---r 
Our prica S68 1_.,- .: _,1
L....'"_  - ... . . ..---- -%





hte Piece Seamless Porcelain.' ev ith Seamless Porcelain Enamel
Pro\ ision Chambers are the Refrigerators we sell.
i 11
'111., is 'me of OW t Beft igeratot s manufactured
'for Mit, which V. ill perfect
:ottisfacti1111 1..Ver): You can't keep from ad-
tiering it the moment you see it. 1.ers talk it over.
f _,.:_- f.'
'e have them in all sizes,
and all prices.



















































TUE FULTON ADVER MLR
HAVE MONEY!
It Will Educate Your ChildreneeitOWNW/NEMMOto 11111111MwoirmammEMPNINAMIM
NIalsing and S.\ VINti money %%ill not only
educate your children, hoot it is an edneati.di
The sooner you begin sa% ing regularls a part
of %% hat von earn, the sooner %on ao ill gel ahead.
Not only get a PASS 11()()1S from us and start
it bank account, hut after %on start, I% NH' ):Ni
saving a part of your income and NI. 1. 1:R (.)1 IT.
our \I( )\ .'t is %our sure friend.
We in% It 1 R Banking Rusin...Ns.




Ruthville News Beelertcn News
The protracted meeting be-
gins at this place fourth Sun-
day.. July 25th.
Bro. Arthur Morrison and
family have returned to their
home in Lexington, Tenn., af-
ter a week's visit with his sis-
ter. Mrs. Mattie Grissom. Bro.
Morrison was engaged in a re-
%ival meeting at Pleasant View
while here.
Little Dorothy Nanney. of
Detroit. Mich.. is visiting her
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Amo:deakin Nanney.
31r. Johnnie Rhodes. the
blacksmith of this place, was
carried to Martin one day last
week for an operation foe ap-
pendicitis. Reports are he is
doing well.
Mrs, Will Taylor is on the
sick list.
Mrs. Flora Carlin and child-
ren. Murray. Ky.. are visit-
ing her mother. Mrs. Mary
Newton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
left Saturday for Mayfield to
make their horne.
Elder Whitaker preached at
Sandy Branch Sunday after-
noon. The protracted meeting
was announced too begin there
the fourth Sumlay in August.
Bro, W. D. Ilynds will do the
preaching.
Don't let the heat worry you
when you Can buy an electric
fan at the Fulton Hardware
Company's stop,' for S5.00.
Nothing is so invigorating
as a cup of good coffee.
Large crowds ar.. eirl••••itto_o
the splendid sei•tuons doliverl.11
by Bro. Tatem, %vlio is holding
the meeting at Mount Zion.
The services began last 1.1-iiirs-
day evening, the hours !wing
2:30 in the aft.trnoon and eight
in the evening.
Mrs. Lela NValker and chil-
dren. .1. B. Frain-is and Harold
have returned home after
spending the week with Mrs.
Walker's father, 31r. Burris
\\*Rhino's. of near ‘Vingo.
31I's. rill,hart.
art el'Ittioll with 3Irs.
)t ti' Bushart.
Irs. Lucy Fite and children
%v ere the guests of Mrs. S..1.
‘Valker, Monday.
311.. and Atrs. Ottie Boisnart
are the proud parents of a baby
girl born July 11.
Mrs. Rorie Cool.y and iii.?.
(11(11 spent Friday will her
parents. 31r. and Ali.s. J•ohniiie
NIr. and NIrs. Le.. Fite and
children and Miss Nelle \V right
'Ingo Sunday %%ith Mr. and
Mrs. L. I). Alexander.
Mrs. R. I.. Bushart ant chil-
dren spent Sunday with t1 as.
Bushart's noother, NIrs. Susan
Phelps, avho is ill at the home
al her daughter. Mrs. Charlie
Ilornsloy. of Hickman.
11r, L. L. Wright. %vite and
son. Lon I... of Boaz. %vas
tin- guest of Mr. and Ills. Leon
Wright, Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Vill Weal her-
spoon and children -.pi-iii Sun-
day. with Nit's. Weatheo•spo•on's
parents of Fulghtim.
31r, Carpel! Ilan -o,-I, has
gone with t at.o loads it hng,.: ti
St. Louis.
NIrs. Martha Hancock and
olatig.hters .pont Sonday with
NIrs. Jim Bushart.
Mr. and Mrs. Will
.pent sanday with m r, and
Mrs. Vernon Mk Alister.
Miss Marguerite Walker was
the guest of Miss Francis Hush.
alt, Sunday.
Mrs. Josie Phelps spent las!
week with her daughter,
Lillie Bostic. if near Fulton.
Mr. and 3Irs. Vodie Hardin,
of Fulton spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hardin.
Miss .Alma Ilushart spent the
week end with Miss Fay Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bashart
Good to the dav--Good and Mr. and Nit's. Leslie Brit.
of Wingo, and children. werealter work and good alter t he guests of 31r. and Yrs. Leon
Wright. Sunday.play. Mrs. Ralik' Bushart spent
GOLDBIA )0\I, the Better Sunda). wilt Mr. and Mrs. Ut•iii' Bushart.
h FCoffee, makes t at cop. ills- .
Hand a dollar bill andevery requirement.
g.et your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.Your grocer %%ill
stappl% iii.
.1,., oso .••••••••••••+.4.44.4.4.4.4.
All kinds of fishing tackle at
A. Iluddlestoo & Co.
Route 1, Fulton, Ky.
La. ll..I\\ ,111.11 it her
.1..111.. I 1111.1. l3111. WitS
1.I ...hi pp 1.11.
M. Hr... I II 11.11111.1.,
.11. Lad - -ii ill hall Ill.allh for
h ut to.i. lath was
I, III t
. !I CC ilt1 Nl.
fwir daughtei-.
Id a Airs mary Wade.
andI hita chapion, of
111'11 anti \ - Lucy ‘Vaili.
,operal gram! eltil-
- p ti p iii It of rulakve•
'Ina friend,. tier rettlatin. at irt'
taut ti I . I '̀.1111.1ay, at II at'
moony. Itcv. Bunks conduct...I
Artful!. 'Farce!. and little
daughter, Beatrice, have been
peal sick with measles.
(lrailidmit !timer has been
very poorly but is smile better
-it this writing.
Nlrs. Zoella White and chil-
dren visited Nil% and Mos. I,. I,.
\‘'hito of near ito•e:•.rooli a few
dos last week.
Misses 1.otiise Ito•per and .1111-
m Jeffries of NIurz a% . the
•,‘ lick end at home..
EilV.11111 Clark 1...tinned to
S'. Loniis last week, after a two
o‘,..oks' visit with hionie folks.
Alc and Mrs. J. E. 1l'hite if
,l1,irt in. were timidity visitors to
;woollier. Virgil White.
Th.. Christian Endeavor held
irII liiipicnic at Union
a.(Initi. a crowd tit -
ii I. A!soo many visitors
Ii- ..iii.F.,•;noi,o,;.; coommanities.
A P ref ioiot a lino time.
Mrs. Honer Fields if Hick-
Ulan. V•• a, OW tt:11:•,t or her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs..). C. Sugg.
S:Ourday. and attended the pic-
nic.
Pleasant ii1I News
,A•I•en i n Ful_
\%illiartis and
(laughter, %viti-e shop-
Ping in N1 -•clield Stiaurdity.
31r. and Mrs. \V ii Colen•
spent sanday w i t h
mu:, Parrott% OWel:.
Miss licth ()%v .m. Of
neighborhood. spent Sun-
day with home folks.
Jackson school begnios Ilion -
illy Specials
'aim Beach Suits that originall
sold for $15 go in this sale at
87.3
Suits that orii..inally









up to $2 go at
Get your son
two pairs.
We will not attempt to quote prices throu!:hout the store,
but will say that you will find attractive values here in
('lothing, Shoes for men and boys, hats, shirts, athlethic
suits, ties. hose and everything to wear. Cume and look
around whether you buy or not. You are welcome.
4L)
OUT 1TTERS F R MEN AND BOYS
day with Miss Nlozell NVillia..•, ••11 r1111111111 E.1111"111-12"P"
teacher.
Nliss 1)athan siwn, r72911r(1.2:1MEMP.-
Sat urday afternun with !Bon- 1,
dell Wooten, of Water Valley.
chester Emfeile. the son of •
Mr. and Mrs. l'arrom ()'.'.ei ,
improving with the fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Greg
Or CrlItChl Wit, ill NV:;' •
St 11111:1Y.
1.',/ ./.h• h% ell, of Prim...-
Ton, • is visiting her son.
Parroni I owen :tad family.
The meeting at Pleasant
View church lo,-gins Saturday
Sche.il ts progsressing nicely
at Cedar Hill with Nlis.s EhIii-
I).- teaching.
The meeting looizait at Pleas-
ant Hill last Sunday with Bro.-
!her 1Valker preaching.
Mis.o. Mary 14.11 Vaughn and
Miss Elizabeth Watts attended
▪ sunday at Pleasant
Crops look good in this coin-
monity. but lived rain badly.
I. II. WillMnis is Inii1.1-
i!11s a ii.itato house.
iluto ‘Vatts retarned to 1),'-
tin at ter a visit with home
folks.
NVillianis. (of 1)%ttroit.
is a kiting homot folks.
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions to The Ad-
vertiser and Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal. both pa-
pers one year. for $1.25. This
is a splendid opportunity to get
your holm paper and city pa-
nel' for on:y SI In a year.
DISCIISC is an Fliect:
11 has a C.‘l
Chiropractors
Locate and Adjust that
C.kt 'SF., It's




ON Cr Ill-% Drug Co., Fulton, K%.
ps.4.% %
FILTO.V. KY
%%CAW AEIREP  4
AlLiaro.VINDIMAINOMMEMBIEtai:SMIDAMMIIMAXIIIIIIV 






are. fnoish....I ••• • ,.• , ..• • . •. i•,•-:
louilt. Tile% t 'tt• '1.;' '• t • t . ii- -',I .•• • •
ness, (odorless. ire, in' Ii in the use o;I t., „i,
long life. An 1111'.'t'tioll Ot the I.Et,INAR1 1 will ' .




Yes. we have a splendid hoe of ICE t'IZEA EIZEELENS ICE I'll 1:S and WATER
COOLERS. Small and large sii• s just the kind you %an' ,
Hies vs. Screens
- • •u o: a hia,:e un-
less cUl'"" A o" \\ •i••1 sereen do•ors
and all kinds of ser%•ening for %oar proti•, •
"Blue (;rass" 1;c1NN11 \lowers
N..\\IS tile 1 1 11t. Ili CUT .,tras,. and \\IUk‘:int to 'rho and
\k a \ lS th.,' t;ras: •1
\ • ...,111 • '.. `.••
A complete line of "Quick Meal- Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
— --COMPANY, Incorporated.- - -
C h rc h St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. Batts. l`res. \\ SI , oo s• •‘:‘ ••”.1.
••••••••••••••••••••.6121.11 81A0111.11 11arilli
FULTON ADVERTISER'.
Bt 1 !NCI AT HOME DEVELOPS the EN'I
Save with safety at the
Store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans-Boaz Drug Co.





A home product by a
home factory
Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
is it %%ortli hi ft. this s:aving u%er t...
wash tub? How little money it sa.
how much it cost in shining hands. and
lame back. Send it the
1-4'ederal I,atmdry
GUN S:`.t)V%, Proprietor






















You will ht. amazed at he wiindi rftil
appearance of %our old rugs after
they have been g.‘ en a Iliorowli
cleaning by our exports. Ever tatrt-
icle of dust 1,11(1 ii ri,s „ „,„,, , 
WI. 11'111111 1111111 1,i .1.11i 1' .1'.' c'o
arid sanitary.
Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.
(%•
ride among _friends
cil0 matter whit some folks say to the contrar9, therocertainly is a lot of sentiment in business. Friend-
ship, for instance. makes more satisfactory sales than
all the cleverneq and argument in the world.
You like' fàride at a. certain store—not because its
counters are arranged in a scientific way, but becauso
the folks Nolio serve you are al,gays friendly and helpful.
Just that very thing—FRIENDLY SERVICE—is the
power that draws people together into communities
like this, v".iere everybody can enjoy the many benefli
of neighborly cooperation.
And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental reason
why you nd it very much to your advantage to trade
with our advertisers—to buy when: :you fed at home,
where :cour friends will see that you are well satisfied.
Read the Ads in this Paper
'and save yourself money by trading at home
zok._-3r
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing Superior Quality.




Como all yoo good people and listen
to vhut I have to say. Just because
those shoes arc %%1Irn out don't
throw them away. It makes no dif-
ference hosv bad they need to be
pitched, there never has been u shoe
made that can't he fixed.
A. J. Wright
The Shoe Rebuilder.













Need not be a time of mere druggery.
Send your curtains, spreads and blank-
ets away in our wagon; they'll come
back in a couple of da)s later delight-
fully fresh and fragrant.
Federal Laundry
(3•1" K. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut tit. Fulton, KY








































































































































TO RE KEPT IN GOOD
CONDITION
---
A called meeting of the raid
committee and the special
Dukedom road committee was
held last week at the Chamber
III Commerce. at which time the
Finance Committee if t h e
keilorn road reported that
sufficient funds had been ob-
tained to make it possible to
rush the work of putting the
road in good condition, and
Chairman Colley was authoriz-
ed to immediately make con-
tracts for dragging the entire
road from Fulton to Dukedom.
The road will be divided in-
'to three sectisms and contracts
will probablyi all be signed be-
fort' this article appears. The
committee was authorized to
procure drags and the Fulton
County Fiscal Court loaned
one and two others have been
ordered from Memphis and as
soon as there is a rain, the
work of drugging the several
sections will be started.
The enthusiasm of the com-
mittee in charge of this work
has been highly commended by
numerous farmers living along
the road and the finance cam-
mittee is confident that this ap-
preciation of the users of the
road will induce them to con-
tribute to the necessary fund
for its upkeep.
It should be remembered by
the public that this road is a
#1" sort of an orphan, owing to its
bordering on three counties,
each of which seems a little in-
clined to "Let George do it,"
and until the Chamber of Com-
merce committee took the mat-
ter in hand, there was no great
amount of work done, each
county waiting for the other
to start the work.
Judging from the response of
the several fiscal courts to the
latest appeal of the committee,
there is every hope that these
counties will, in the future, do
whatever is necessary to keep
the road in condition. In the
meantime, the committee of
, the Chamber of Commerce will
stay on the job and maintain
this section of highway in con-
dition to allow traffic to reach
Fulton at all seasons of the
year.
ROUTE 1, FULTON, KY.
Dry weather and cool nights
.1lad hot days still prevail.
Services at Union Sunday
were well attended and enjoy-
ed by all. Miss Clements
preached a good sermon.
Saturday, July 1, was the an-
nual picnic of the Christian En-
deavor and Sunday School at
Union. There was a nice crowd
and every one enjoyed the day
fine. ‘Ve had a good program
in the morning and lots of din-
ner, iced tea and lemonade and
in the afternoon races and base-
ball. Rev. Tatus of Newbern,
Tenn., was there and made an
interesting talk to the Entleav-
orers. Rev. Tatus is helping
Rev. Miss Letis Clements in a
meeting at Mt. Zion near Beel-
erton.
Rev. Ward Rudolph. of Pa-
ducah, will help in the meeting
at Union, the third week in
August.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bondurant
and daughters. Clarice and Ev-
elyn. Mr. and Mrs. Malcom In-
man spent Sunday with Mrs.
Lucy Burnett.
Miss Letie Clement visited
Mrs. Lizzie Roper. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Harris
and son, Payne, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray ('ruce and family were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. N. Burnett and family.
Miss Kathryn Harris and
brother, William Naylor, of
Dallas, Texas, are visiting Miss
arLaWriie Barnett and brothers.
Mrs. Ella Naylor and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Mamye Harris. of
Dallas. Texas, wew Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Inman.
Miss Evelyn Bondurant. of
Cayce. is spending the week
with her grandmother. Mrs.
Lucy Bornett,
Mr. A. M. Nugent spent Sun-
day with his sister. Mrs. Mor-
gan Davidson and attended
church at Union.
Messrs. Paul and Ernest Pew.
itt have returned to Their home
in Texas, after visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Pewit t.
Mr. Bob Brown, of Duncan.
Okla., is visiting friends and
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Roper Fields,
of Hickman, were week end
guests of the latter's parents,




Otte of the most persietent fat lutes
la government price-fixing on cum
pettily. commodities. Thete la al-
ready government price living In ,,on
moilltlea and services; wile., compeli.
111111 plays no part In price del...1111 -
tuition. Theae are railway ii aiuu.por
Intim', electricity, gas, telephone and
telegraph, and no on. Gore IDOPITI•
'tient price-fixing Is solely to proeect
the ...mourner. 'there are two fatal
objections to goy eminent pH.... rising
for agricultural products. whtch rep.
renew the most competitive business
In the world. TIIPIPA are, Oral, that it
will not work; Revolt& that It la al-
way., done for the consunter an
nealnat the producer.
Government price tiling for agricill
weal product's would work It it the
same time the government regnlated
wages, profits, middlemen's margIna,
the production of all commodities and
the rationing of all colinutnere
ahort, If the population Mae Pull .4t0,1
In one veal army, directed and re
tlotiod, price-fixing would work, but
otherwiae not. If the price le fixed ou
the wheat the farmer sena, then he
cannot keep on prodUCILlit Plum( II
wagem or the cost of hilevesting ma
Miner/ rise, or If the cont of other
material he buys times. So the next
step would be the !tuition of tithe'
prices. nnol yet other price,.
The United states government
fixed the price of wheat but once lu blentlah. indleating Ilia If inuet
our history, and then It was to benefit loali repr....tototi5e nod
consumere, not producers. The goy 3. 'The into!. hilted by the whole
ernment might, in an emergency. tis congregation (s
some agriettilural price, for the pur Thl. showe 1. no not for the
pow of elevating such prices. Suer lions bloat mil) 1.11. for 11..• entire Col•
action would inevitably and speedily ; • .o.11,1 v. Th.. „i, it „r iumb
lead to outcry from city consumer, • not cuttni..1.1 II 11111.1 IP, killed.
and a consequent resiernal of pollcv "without the blilaa
Indeed, the POIINUMPfel, not the pr ere I, no rends-ion ..1 on
&mere, are most likely to dema• 4. 1 ••• i or lw -Inns hood. Wall
and mu-cure food price regulation by to be ploced to...1, the sale poor andgovernment authorities. The farmer tint...-. or the I, 71 Whin the
therefore, who favors any form 01 .14,AI...1ire angel I.,. set throiltd. the
governmental price-fixing in workno 1.,„1 ti„ „,,, 
against his own Interests. Ile is Put the door posts e ..,.• nib
flog his head into a noose.-Jamen F: Th . 1,.,, 1
Profemaor of Rural Economics





IS. 111, I' it , 1 /4 V, I La I, D, Ilea•
t.1 Oro a,,,1 !,1•0.1, 1111101to
letrattili t.t.
.41 11111,1 110.•• • Netrotprrpot
STRAIGHT TALKS
WITH AUNT EMMY
On Fifteen Per Cent Bonds
Mr... Norris beamed as she greetet
Aunt Emmy ad exclaimed. "Now
know all my financial worrh.s art
over! I wanted to tell you right alVa)
"What hive you bought this timer
Aunt Emmy demanded suspicieesly.
"Well, I haven't paid the money civet
yet. but I have found the loveliest
investment where my money will b,
perfectly safe and will earn a uha
Income for DIP right away," !dry
Norris said. "I'm going to buy h, nd.
good safe bonds, that will pay in,
fifteen per cent interest —"
"Wait a minute, you'll have to gc
sonic. Maud Norria. to tell me about
'good safe bonds' that pay fifteen me.
cent!" Aunt Emmy broke in.
"They are safe.— the man said es
and this booklet says so too!"
"Do you know what a bond is?
asked Aunt F:mniy.
-No, but it's awfully safe. I'm sure
of that." sirs Norris said. "Every
body knows that bonds are safe—"
'My dear, sotne bonds are safe amid
some are not. When you buy a bond
you aitnply lend your money to the
company putting out the b.inds. timid
issues are secured generally by th,
company mortgaging or pledgin,
some of Its property. In other words
It offers a certain :asset as security
that it will return your money to you
on the date the bond matures. Ti
agrees to pay you a certain •11111 each
year for the use of your money, usu
ally something between five and eight '
per cent. No company can afford I.
pay too much for its motley' and a,
to fifteen per cent bonds why it
would be very unusual for a eampanY
to be able to earn enough to enable
It to pay fifteen Per vela for the
privilege of using other people's
money,—moreover, if It le good
enough to borrow money at all it can
borrow It more cheaply than that!"
"Oh dear!" wail d Mrs. Not rie,
"then a bond Isn't a good Safe invest-
ment "
-Don't jump at conclusions so fast!'
said Aunt Emmy. "I did not say that.
A bond is as safe as a church if the
,ompany that issnes it is financially
sound, .42-.1 a high prod.l r•latip i•
making money. Before you buy bonds
assure yourself that the company be-
hind them is above reproach."
"But the man who told tile ahou:
these fifteen per cent bonds was 80
earnest—I felt sore I could belie,:
him."
"Don't turn over any ntottey Ti kini
until you have some advice on the
i,onds front your bank," admonished
Aunt Emmy, "Then. If you find out
that the bonds are questionable you
will escape another oad investment."
—A. B. Apnea
Mason County, Michigan, bankers
are pu,111ng hard to replace scrub
stock with pure bred cattle The roan
as outlined by the county agent in to
purchase young pore-bred sires and
place them wherever a farmer is found
who is willing Ti. co-operate in the
proposition The bankers will ad-
Vane!. the purchase price and take a
note for one year without Irterest.
Tlie idea Is to intik,- It as easy as pos-
sible for the faenters to pro:ur; :her
otighbreda.
Lesson for July 25
THE PAISIOVER
1,..pero,... Ft. XI 12I Ii
10,1,1,1 II''., I* eltihrt, our ease.
arv•r 1/4 Mt 1 ror its






- Ii,,. Xl•AttlIti, Pas•urer,
I. The Passover instituted (vs 1
I Tim date Iv. ID.
51 lit. the !mall tit of the passover
...toe a change Ito the order of time.
nun rolling Oli se
I, referete, to
elo.sm. 1,...,1,1.. 'h.. en• Interrupt-
ed NW, t•ot. 111i,111, Wil• Muth, ti date
from this it mit.
2 The 1111111, net apart
This Iamb must lw a mile wIthent
denve that a sohditute 1....1 beei, of.
feted for them.




denotee fellow-hip 'II, land,
roicited the a,•tion ol tire It.
Cod's ut th.• cr..... The tom.1.
the legs and pite-temince •11..w
11, •111, filIllit,11.1:, •,I, 11,P
Illt, r%.111, ttla all fkal
p.•rt...n. 11..•ret., were Invoked This
ItiloW-1 Ilia Ow atonement of Jesus
(lyrist Iii%olved Iii' obedien,e it, law
us well art its PrIffet'illt: 1.1 the stolid
of Ills owl.. 'rho ealing i,f unleas..ned
breed signifies timt sit Is connect-
ed with or ..ilow...1 it, f.•11..w.l.h. with
. Val eorruption
cor. 5:7.4). The lernelites dill not
put easy leaven to tie wived front the
de.itroyIng angel, but being saved irP  
under the isloolow of the him,'
they put awny 14.11V141, Intl,
,,,'.ter ii, 11,1Vrt ft•II•la rail', With their
Redeemer. 'The 1.1tter herbs connected
with this fea-t the bitt.•rnesti
of Christ's suffering
It. They ate the pa...ner ready for
action (v.
Their 1.111M Wel, i It
were on tlicIr feet loot s.
The gi rdier, of dm 1..0 •
armlion from sill.
rtoollness for serf lee. The
their uPtliitt...-
readiness lo 111,11.6•1, 6,111 of 1.:2y1
'doff in hand 1.1.11cated their 11,.
pilgrims lent:Ing upon Isatte,.••
side of theiliselVeS.
behind them the ph.c.. ..f
to the pr. 
In iii,
7. The un.•ircunicised
I Iclon ill the ‘ss. I
. •
.,f the
Goo only those w•... have I.-
creatures the
hove a right to t•it at I.
feast.
The Significance of the Passove
(vv. 24 2".),
It NV:IS ar memorial
Ing to mind the dellverance




III. Ti'., Awful Judgment (vv.
3t)),
At midnight the I.ord spierle all th..
first-bort. in the land front the flr-s
boon of i'l.areoh that sat on Ms
unto the first- born of the captive
V14111iii bondage, and all tin. tirst•tee ,
of eattle There wits •
ever, hom. iten.agl
the III6••I DOI fu,u, _
sw fel cry went up from the
for their Ws., not a IlillISP wher.•
Wall( Ilrol PIP' dela.
IV. Ti'. Great Deliverance (vv. 31
51tv was tlds stroke
t'alleol for Moses lt. Ott'
all 1,1111 Dr he gene ss
ks and herds. The Israelite,
ly wade reedy for their journey
den...tided of the Egyptians jewei,
sii‘er :Ind gold and raiment. The wa
"borrow" In Verrill 13 meana "de.
Instead of the sense le wide!, o.
It today.
Our Christian CAil t r4
To carry out our
thoughts and feelings „.
I. the great difficulty uf
Cht istInti
He Offers Us Stiength
Whstever the work to which
Master calls Us. He offers Us •
strength in keeping with our beetle
Be Faithful
sot I, sight. halt ,I•1
endure- be fultlati' io the end!
•••••••••••.-




You'll be surprised at the fresh ner beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you,
When you call No. 130 you get in touzh with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning--in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
0. K. Stearn Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
 /IONIC
Now is the time to Build Your Home.

















The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
LION ADVISit I ISEit 7rs
Filtea Advertiser First Baptist Church Trinity Episcopal8 
laitteur anti Itt
Alislasti ressett tit. 4 In 1
SutiliCelpion $1 till t
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCE • the G. A. 
meets oh Miss V ir-
MENTS. .oni:t Joyner..
1S Second street
SUNDA) -9:30 A. NI :,;un-
For Congress— ,,,ty 
School. George Roberts.
JUDGE W. V GIth:tmizy 
General Superintendent
I I :MI A. NI. Sermon 
by the
(Of Graves (*on to 1 posh.;
it: to I'. Al .\ II I. P *s•
s :)t I'. sormoti 1)\
t
\ 1 I'I.
J. V. reVell1/111, Pdatiti
Methodist Church
Sunday Sclw ;I. p eut a ,,
J. Kramer. Supt.
Epworth :1 ;. ;;;;•.;
t1 :17), Jr
Prayer meetine ;•acl; •;1-
nesday at S p.
Preaching at 11 a. in. atcl
S p. m eaen Soudo \ 1; the pa -
tor.
Sunday was a ..1;onon- da\.
and good crowd'
the services. The pa-;-, p:•••:1,•m-
vil a most helpful s;•rinon
morning and Rev. ;W;Id !HD
Evans at the ni,..;:1;/ s• t(-
Many came to hear Wi:,1 11i11,
who had heard him in his
Nounger daye and enjoyed his
wrmon. Rev. Evans gave a
lecture at the church on Mon-
day evening on "The Monkey
Made Man in Contrast With a
God Made Man" to a crowded
house. It was a classic pro-
duction of high sector with wit
and humor ming!el in. Rev.
Evans said he had gotten his
lecture by hard study and ga-
thered some from th st of
lecturers while in -I in
Paris. Tenn. nanc 1••. !, . .1 . e
Heard, author of •
tite Nature of Man. Spit • .1
and Body," and the Rev. E.
NIuncy, D. D., on the "Creal,on
of the World and of Man with
God as the Creator." A free
will offering was taken for the
benefit of Rice City church and
Rev. E%ans.
The Yo-Pe-Mi-So nut Aloft-
101 Washington St.
Dr. A. C Boyd, Rector
11 Sill:id:I I
9:1-1 111 111111;11 
II




lot I I, i t
dte at ten 11
Church News
N, Sundtty t
fourth Solidity in t hi. month,
Ill VI' 111 lit, lit Innilling slit -
Ia., iis 1:111,'11 \1 hold serv-
...I. in Coltunitti,- tilt. ntotrtf-




!.'•.,H No. :1'1. Trillit
Mr,t. Ma a)Mack Ro ch returned11.• clout
Al. it; eImtt W k 
Hone etxtelititts1
Tilt US! 1.\1 'Itttc Itt;:tt. ,t•it in 
Biloxi. and New
IHH 11:1i'i !i.1*. 
Orleans. She reports a very
1. e•pe.•!:. ,11% oleyett VII'b asant
, .1 Mrs. 11011 'fay Ii' 
gave a vory
.1•1‘.n.i..?. •ho Prot11- -Wert:titling and 
instructive
• h u;;•;• 1 !?,,t 10',1!;•th . 
;ilk to the school last Sunday,
has ii 
H 111:1 
;;; ; 1;;; hktoric;i1 churches of
a.14111:1,1.'1111111, 111111 tt• 11
'Ail:H.11rd of St. John, the lc-
s,•1.;;;;1 ,s ;led. and re m;i- ; 
D
e, in New l'ork city.




I eb•nr. coleposed v. to lard well awl 11' 
icklit
es;;; Tuday, and to )A'ingo and
Can- on Thur:day.
troll. .Lr.• Neekly T
heie was an iniuQual num-
music :he young ;el' of visi
tors ;it the Church
people ot the church. furnish- School last 
Sunday.
Dr. and N1rs. Boyd and Clara
Elizabeth atteno'c.1 a fish fry at
the Fair Gruond: Nl'etInesday
evoning. The Nlehawk Club
and ladies hl/i4l4.
DI% 110yil t'hief
Hamlett to City earl
dn m 
y
We esday orning. They in-
spected the \cork being done own
;hat section Jeff Davis high-
way, and the Doctor visited one
of the Columbus families now
lit tn.t in Union
Harold Iley‘vood and Bob
rinforol will attend the Scout
Camp at Camp Itii wrath, which
opens tomorrow.
1)r. Boyd has been putting up
more trellises for the roses and
other flowers surrounding the
1.'hurch building, and this week
should see the completion of
day e.t the home uf Nlargaret
king, 
this work.
Apend the remainder of the hol- NIrs. A. Nlilburn, of Pitts-
East State Line. The dc- jAst w rus parents, in the burgh. Pa., is visiting her su - er,
votion was followed with short,' " ' 1411N 7" -Highlands.Mrs. Charles Binford. Mrs. — -
hut splendid reports from the
officers. Mrs. Payne, Misses Don't let the heat worry you
1)alt ye Cleveland, Nell Owen. when You can buy an electric
and Mary Nlilner gave interest- fan at the Fulton Hardware
ing facts from the bulletin. c ompany-„t„fl, fm. $.5.(10.
Miss Ruth Milner read a poem
entitled, "Give." and the meet- rtu, „our buy a
ing wa' turned over t° the kn;ek'er ..pants for 
p
at RoV-
leader. Miss Martha Taylor, ,





uella NVood, the program if you want v,.„ per,
was interesting articles from for a year. send R. S. Williams.
the mission study book. Ituring. Fulton. Ky.. for this pa-
the social hour Nliss Elizabeth per and the Nlemphis Weekly
Ethridge favored those present Commercial Appeal. This spe-
with a comic reading, after cial offer is onlv. good for a
which the hoste-., e rye herr time. S,;nd in your sub-
Ill at once.
^













The ail ill the HERRICK—the aristocrat of
tefrigeiat”rs--is its constant circulation. It travels
steadily in it uncle—twin ice to food and Inon food
to ice. 1his continuous movement keeps the air
cold, dry and puir. It keeps food fresh. It carries
off the free flavors and odors and pre\ ems their
interchange in the foods.
HERRICK mineial wool insulation, HERRICK
removable drainage system, HERRICK Outside
long, ate other feativieS you will appreciate. Voter
ostler attadiruent if desired. Finest mansions or
modest homes, apartment buildings, restaurants.
stores ate IHRIf 1(2K equipped. For each there is
an eleg:tottl) finished model, complete with many
eaclwive tefinentrint•
'Food ket-ps BEST in the
HERRICK
THE ARISTOCRAT OF REFRiGERAIORS
Graham Furiture Co.
1.ulton's Largest Furniture Store.
!).1 \\11.4 111, 1111-,,10,• h.. 
.11-
til t he music for the even
ing
service last Sunday. The ex-
cellent manner in which each
one rendered his or her part
speaks well for the efficient
eis te:nt MI is doingi  hul
Miss Beth Iluddleston .rho
is spending the holidays with
tier parents on Pearl street, has
very graciously agreed to di-
!...ct one of the Intermediate B.
U.'s until she leaves for
Mountain. Miss.. to as-
scull; her duties as instructor
1- the College there. These in-
• :ttes are exceedingly
; .n..te in being under the
direction of Miss Iluddleston
;luring the summer months.
Pete Honduran!, who has
been ill school in Bowling
Green, has returned home to
Your Home
The fust sir Vasa°, TTCSITTS
.-ii,eAr.incr of vour thirst W,11





Sunday school. 9:45 :t.
.1. A. t'olley. Supt.
Preaching anti
11 a. in. and 7:4i p. in.
1Vonr..it's Bible V...•,1-
nesday. 2:310 p. lit
Beginners' Billie Cla-,s.
eesday. 4:On P. ni
Prayer illg, tsdtb...11:tv.
7:4.
Bible Study Friday. 7:11' !,
You are cordially itive -.1 to
attend each of the-as ser\ ; •
\Isis( (:olleet
'To the (:otint% Cool,
horn will make an extended mmummemmEntr,E,,;
visit here, and will lw the guest -





that itelny County Clerks ;;I tile
State ;we failing to conn 1, \• iii
Statete 119:1 IX'enetck \ s. • :es
I, quit•es the elitiss • . 
1CCI ,1.1.111 OW 1.1 1.,‘,11, 4i,..1.. ,t III
in 1/lil matter of occiii;;.1:•.cal
license tax. a penalt ol : ''. ty
per eent of the an; ;;:.;
tax in addition to the Is
"This is to ad\ is.; th;;;
tinig with July. 1. 11:.;
agents of this commis-no, are iti-
strileted to cheek the aye-011111S
of the. clerks anti to col!. et from
the clerks the amount of ail such
penalties ascertained ti, li;ive
been due, whether collected Intil
the. licenses or ntit.''
'State Tax Comnii, .
•)?4,14fr -fievie do not let them expire before
Please look at )luir licers,s and
.1
zaognwies....-- implying for renewals. as I will. 
e. 2alEir.‘ 0..'" - in future, Itt compelled to collect.....sollaillegig






































When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service








. 4,41......: ) (fi... ., ),.. iv...
isw- sit, • - ._..-...4 ••4,.......s."---.... ‘I'e -----, 111,-.1
,..- ,_',; s I: 5r-f-4,4St 4‘4411,4 .t 
,jiassaftessisi,e-
•
The hiA, easy lift of the John Deere Mower
a big advantage in rough ground. You can
r:iisc the bar hikh enough to clear obstructions
in the anti cut with the bar in that
position.
John Deere Mower
The Mowcr with the High, Easy Lift
The 5.. r.11 f t !tit • - outer
., 
.t 110111 ti t.i II in, The band lift
•.ri_it,,1111C.:.0` ..ttid the
r lo,;bt rilom.;t1 I., el at ;oty A..11-
strt, I,y ,I.n.tt!ctrca.s.
The 3,.lin Dr ere is simplc :aria sturdy
is pails int sir -lag :Ind 1.1.6 Its ti:1,1d OS
III:11 .1 boy eon
i.pi at. it s.118, s., rk.
If Tc,. to duy a mower be
V.., I. the Jan We
will he .1 to show you
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